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Amidst the cacophony of plagues and 
the emergence of Moshe as the reluctant 
hero of Bnei Yisrael, we find a seemingly 
irrelevant section inserted in perek six 
pesukim 14-28 detailing a terse genealogy 
for Reuven and Shimon followed by an 
extended one for Levi which concludes 
with Aharon’s grandchildren.  While this 
is far from the first genealogy listed in the 
Torah, they are usually placed at the end or 
beginning of a narrative as a transition into 
new characters who continue the legacy of 
Bnei Yisrael. 

Here it is as an abrupt interruption 
to the narrative, as our genealogy is 
placed between two separate attempts of 
Moshe trying to shirk his responsibility 
as leader of his people. Additionally, the 
other genealogies usually follow one per-
son’s descendents and ours follows three 
ostensibly arbitrary shevatim each one of 
varying lengths. What then is the reason 
for this genealogies placement and format?

Rashi brings an explanation that Reuven, 
Shimon, and Levi are specifically men-
tioned here because they were the tribes 
that were admonished by Yaakov, and 
the Torah specifically repeats their gene-
alogy to tell us that they were important. 

This observation can be expounded to 
some extent that despite these tribes hav-
ing done something wrong, they were still 
kept within the nation of Israel as equals 
and not outsiders. 

This message is important on two levels: 
1. Just as those shevatim were still main-
tained within the nation despite their 
behavior, so to Bnei Yisrael, despite  ignor-
ing Moshe’s prerogative, are still the chosen 
nation and deserve to be saved and 2. 
Moshe, despite his protests and waffling of 
his identity within the Jewish people, can’t 
just place his role as leader of the Israelites 
aside. The Torah brings this genealogy here 
to show us Moshe’s inextricable connection 
to his nation and that even if he was absent 
in Midian for all those years, grew up in 
Paraoh’s household, and doubted his Jew-
ish identity, he is still worthy to be part of, 
and even lead, the chosen nation.

Fortunately for me, I don’t have the 
challenge Moshe did of wrestling up the 
motivation and desire for creating a com-
munity unburdened by the shackles of an 
oppressive nation. The Zionist pioneers 
already fought for our state, and JLIC has 
already provided the community infra-
structure. B”H my wife and I have recently 
had our first child and within hours our 
meal train was full of our friends and com-
munity members who were more than 
happy to lend a hand while we transition 
to a new stage in life. JLIC has played a 
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vital role for us in Givat Shmuel, as I’m 
sure they do in their other cities, in giving 
us the support and structure to not just be 
in Israel, but to truly belong as a part of a  
community. 

The OU’s Jewish Learning Initiative on Campus 
(JLIC) is creating and nurturing vibrant religious 
communities in Israel to support English-speak-
ing college students and young professionals. 
JLIC Israel’s goals include: building a warm and 
welcoming Jewish community for students and 
young professionals; providing engaging and 
dynamic Jewish education; providing a sup-
portive home environment for Olim; providing 
resources for personal and religious growth, 
including personal mentoring, Aliyah support, 
religious guidance and leadership development. 
Current JLIC programs in Israel include: Reich-
man University - Herzliya; Bar Ilan University 
- Givat Shmuel; Tel Aviv University; Tel Aviv for 
Young Professionals; and Jerusalem. Contact: 
Rabbi Jonathan Shulman, Director of OU-JLIC 
in Israel shulmanj@ou.org
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Great Investment 
Property,

devided into 3 units!

Beautiful 5 room 
duplex, built to a 
high standard!

Lot with unique villa 
with Apartment 
Complex and 

private garden! 

Authentic 5.5 
room Home with 
character and 

beauty!
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Very spacious 3BR apt, 116m², high-level renovation 
(originally 4BR), new building. 2 bathrooms, central 

a/c, 3 balconies (22m²), sukkah balcony, storage unit, 
accessible (elevator), private parking.  

NIS 3,650,000 - Ouriel: 058-516-1356

1.5BR, 60m² (48m² Tabu), fully furnished. Storage unit. 
Ground floor, private entrance with beautiful yard 
in use. High ceilings. Underfloor heating. Excellent 
location near Rehavia, Talbiye, & Kiryat Shmuel 

neighborhoods. NIS 3,200,000 - Tehila: 050-420-5333

Ground floor Apartment, Rechavia, JLM

FOR SALE
Great 2BR apt in all the action. Full of light and fresh air. 

Excellent location. Well-kept apartment of 45m².  
Balcony 4m². Storage unit. Rented 4400/month.  

4th floor walk-up.  
NIS 2,000,000 Mendel: 052-720-3497

HaDekel St., Mahane Yehuda, JLM

Renovated apt, Young Arnona, JLM

FOR SALE
2BR garden apt, 60m² (43m² in Tabu). Yard in exclusive 
use of about 30m². Newly renovated! Shared storage 

room. On the sought-after Narkis Street! Perfect 
location, short walking distance from the city center! 

NIS 2,830,000 - Tehila: 050-420-5333

Garden Apartment, Rechavia, JLM

Amazing penthouse, Old Katamon, JLM

Mitzpeh Yericho (under 30 min from JLM)

Spectacular penthouse, Old Katamon, JLM

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

6BR penthouse, 172 m² in authentic building. 4 exps, 3 
balconies with view. Spacious rooms. Master BR with 

en-suite & walk-in closet. Jacuzzi. In central quiet area. 
Close to cafes, synagogues, Stiebelach, and parks. 

NIS 7,500,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

Spacious 4.5BR penthouse, 140m², authentic & 
preserved building, high ceilings, roof terrace with 

panoramic view. Pastoral & quiet area, close to the 
Jerusalem Theater, Emek Refaim, Stiebelach, cafes, 
parks, and more. NIS 7,600,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

3BR (2 living rooms!), 138m², on 2nd floor, balcony, 
2 baths. Close to everything. Lots of young families 
in the neighborhood. Very few homes available. 

Occupancy: July 2023. 
 NIS 2,050,000 - Mordechai: 052-720-3089  

735 m² lot, built 265 m², 60 m² pool, 5 BR, 4.5 bathroom, 
20 m² patio. Incl. furniture. Perfect vacation home! 

Option for rental unit! BBQ, a/c, fireplace, high ceilings. 
In a pastoral area. Btw Beit Shemesh and Kiryat Gat. 

NIS 6,350,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

Amazing Tuscan style House, Moshav Luzit
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